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CONFIDENTIAL
DEPART,1T OF TE AR /f

HEADQUARTE11S 173D AIRBORNE BRIGADE
APO San Francisco 96250

AVBE-SC/IID 14 February 1970

SUBJECT: Operational Report-Lessons Learned Headquarters, 173d Airborne Brigade,
Period endinr. 31 January 1970, RCS CSFOR-65 (R2)

Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development
Department of the Army
Washington, DC 20310

1. (C) Ooerations: SiCnificant Activities

a. General: Operation WASHINGTON GREEN II continued as the 173d Airborne
Brigadels prirwary operational effort during the reporting period. Operation
WASHI'!GTON GREEN II, begvrn on 1i Oct 69, is the second phase of Oeration WASHING-
TON GBEE" beogn on 15 April 1969. Th-, oporation is desi-ncd to provide regular
force support to GiT agencies and territorial elements as they carry out the pac-
ification program in the Bri~j~des Area of Operations, AO LEE. AO LEE, consisting
of the northeastern four districts (TAM QUAWi, HOAI NHON, HQAI A!., and PHU 1Y!) of
BINH DTNH Province, is shared br the 173d Airborne Brigade and the 22d ARTIV Infan-
try Division. Under the second phase of the operation, the 173d Airborne Bri-ado
continues to conduct operations in cooperation with ARVW and FMUAF forces, and GVT
authorities lin order to accelerate tha pacification program and to maintain the
security of lines of commanication. U. 22 January 1970, Operation WASHIIK'TON GREEN
II A wenh into effect to counter the oxpected 1970 Tot Offensive while s.till pro-
viding security for the populated pacification areas in the AO.

b. The main force element opposing th , Brigadc is the 3d NVA Division, con-
sisting of the 2d, 18th, and 22d NVA R.tgiments. The 3d NVA Division Hadcuartors
and the 2d NV, Regiment deployed to BfINH DINH (P) in late September and late Octo--
bor respectively. By late Decembor the 22d IJVA Regiment was located alone the nor-
thern boundary of AO T.H. in the area of the BINH DINH (P) - QUANG NGAI (Pi border
and the upper AN LtUO Valley. The 18th and 2d NVA Regiments currontly occupy loca-
tions in the VINH TH?.NH Mountains and numerous locol force units operate in the
mountainous erc.as continguous to tho populated areas. Tho 3d NVA Division has cn
estimated strength of 6000 personnel and is well armed, to include both medium and
heavy indirect fire weapons. The onemy modo no concerted efforts to disrupt the
pacification program during the reporting poriod; however, enemy movement, mortar
attacks, and platoon to company size contacts have increased with the approach
of the oxpected Tgt Offensive 1970 as the reporting period came to a close. The
local force guerrillas continued their attempt to harass US/GVN installations, pro-
perty and porsoiol. Their mothods wore mortai attacks, sapper attackU, smo~U unit
ambushes, and ai active program of booby trap emplacement.
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CO'NFIDENTIAL
AVBE-KS/IMHD 1i Febznary 1970
SUBJECT: Operational Report.Lessons Learned Headouartej-s, 173d Airborne

Brigade, Period ending 31 January 1970, RCS CSFOR-Z5 (R2)

c, The Brigade's security screen, which restricts enemy movem:nt and
influence on nacification operations, is essentially a program of intense small
unit actions. Eploying fire teams and squads, usually combined with terri-
torial forces, the 1rigade saturat~s the popul'ttod areas of the AO with numorous
patrols and ambushes. This technique, dubbad the -WHAK concept, daily employs
up to as many as 140 separate HANK patrols dispersed throughout the AO, and
has been extremely effective in severely restricting the unemyts freedo.' of move-
mont, particularly during the hours of darkness.

d. On 13 December 1969, the 3d Battalion (Airborne) 503d Infantry was
released from its pacification responsibilities in northern PHU 1Y District
which it shared with 1st Battalion (Airborne), 503d InfantrT. The 1-503d
(Abn) Inf took over the pacification mission for the entire US Area of Oper-
ations in the district, moving into th area vacated L'r the departing 3-503
(Abn) Inf. The purpose of the AO change was to free th 3-503d to conduct
ccm'bat operations thrcughcut AO LEE. The 3d Battalion with its rear remiring
at LZ UPLIFT (1R927754) was initially redeployed with the mission of reconnais-
sance in force in the VINH THANH Mcuntains with its foniard tactical com.mnd
post locat,;d at FSB A-3BY (BR748815). On 18 January the 3-503d relccat cd to the
AN LAO Valley, cstablishing its fortard CP at LZ "EA'Tf3R ("11767984). The riflu
ccmpanies deployed on rcconnaissance in force missi.;ns avcinst the .WIA units
in the lower AN ILO Valley with the mission tc diarupt unemy movement aa1 to
capture or destroy all N!A personnel, equipmont, an.d su'pplies found, thus deny-
in-, enemy access tc the populated areas of HOAZ iH (D), HOAI IIHON (D), an0
TAI QUAN (D).

e, The 3d Dattaion (AIRMOBILE), 506th Infantry, 101st Airborne Division
was placed under operaticnal control of the )ri-.r'Ae .n 23 December 1969. The
forward CP )f the 3-506th was initially iccatei at LZ Ai-.3Y cecllcated with
the forward OP of the 3-503d (A8N) Inf¢ The unit's mission paralleled that
of the 3-503d in reconnaissance in force cperaticns in thu VINH THAiNH Mountains.
On 17 January 1970 the 3-506th relocatod and zccu.ioe LZ TAPE (OS745134) which
was vacated upon the withirawal of th3 ist Tttali'.n, 12th Infantry when the
2d Drigale, 1 th Infantry Division withdrew fr:m the AN LAO Valley to return
t. All K10. The rifle coppanios undertook reconnaissance in force missions to
deny enemy forces rutes cf access to the AN LAO-AN DO Valley areas frcm the
north and west.

f. Ona c ,ntact during November is worthy of mention. On 5 November 1969,
while on a screening missicn involving the 3-503d; C Trc,;p, 17th Air Cavalry
spotted five V1C running into a cave located in the 2,stern NUI MIEU Mountains
(07.18766 The 17th Air Cav immediately inserted thoir'Auro Rifle Pl.t:on
into the area, sealing off escape rcutes in the vicinity. Elements .-f the
3-503d reactod and established blccking positions -and effectod a cordon around
the area, A search of the area resulted in 1 VC KIA (.C), 28 VC CIA, and 15
small arms arr miscellneocus equipment captured. The VC captured were latur
identified as one platoon cf C-1 Ccmpany, PHJ Y (D) Local Force.
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CONFIDENTIAL

AVBE-SC/NHJ 114 February 1970
SU3JECT: Oorati nal Report-Lessons Learned H&aarturs, 173d1 Airborne

3iigado, Poriod ending,- 31 January 1970, HWS C3FOf-65 (R2)

?,. The statisticcal rusults of Oporaticn 1ILSHITON GrM~N since its
beginning =n 15 April 1969 thrc ugh 31 January 1970 cru: US - 1014 KIA and
1085 WIA1; anenv - 692 KIA, 65 POW,-, and 261 small ,.rms captured.

h. District O-ora tirns: The following, is a synopsis --f -.eratVi .nSby
Oistricts:

(1) Tam Quan District: The 4-503d base cam remained -at LZ NOR1TH EMflLSH
while its Tactical QOoratic:ns Center (TOO) ror-iined cclccatzd with the district
TOO at LZ TO11, TAX! AiTW (D), BY 17 October,, battal,'ion eloments had cbnplotod
their final exoansion effort and all inhabitad. rtrtic-ns ,--f the District within
the US AO were ureder the security influence ;-f troq,)rS Lf the 173d Airbcrne

3rigade. Inonral, operaticns by the 4th 3att2ticn during Ncvomber,
December, andl Januntry were primarily combined2 "cor- .ni andl searcchl as elements
zf the 3attalion joined the territorial forces anc'. -.n several occasions olements

;:f the 40th MUN Rosgt. Extensive combined HUJ!.K --oernti -ns with iRF/.PF also
c, ntinued during- theotn period. The 4th iattaJlion made increasod use
::f the A'PFF )n many co'o~n and search operations, C-;mlpyiw, them -,s the scarch
alei.nt alcn with the R.F/F. The WPF also ctribined with the 4th 73attilicn
cn jcint NPFFAJS checkpoints establi~hed :n 0,L-1. Tra2inira assistance co'ntirned
tL be pr'vided to the JRF/PF aind 2SDF. Artillsery FOs attached to the !3attalicn
o .ntinuzd to achieve c-ncituraging rasults from instructi n presented to thz. iccal
forces. Rifle companies and battalicn Security Trainin-g Assistance Groups (STA3)
continued to assist tho 3 district KhlT teams in the training of iRFAF and tho
instruction of r-3DF in smll unit tactics ankl wea-.,cns familinrization.

(2) HOAI NHON District: The 2-503d Inf TOO ra3main'-d col1.;cated
with the district TOO at 730 SON (H). This arzvangon-nt as in nll idistricts,
facilitated plannin-g, coordination an1 execution o-f 'prational and intol-
lingenc-e activities anc! exped-1tid-A clearance for suppoJ,'rting, fir-ts. The 01030,C
established in 4pril, hns ccntir- to be effective in r.ath.;ringV, pr-cassiiv,"
and dissemin:atinF intellig~ence. A large measurc the offectiveness is
attributed to the efforts Lf the 2d Battali-3n staff. US and ' t-Brrit-.rial fo)rccs
pn.rticipatc'. in a nuimber rf ccmbined cparatinns. The training prcworam f'.r
torritorial forces f,.cused mainly on the subjects of small unit tactics an .
weapons familinrization. During, the reporting, 'zriod the 2d B3rigade, 4th
Infantry Division had.c respc.nsibilityfvtha AN1 LAO Valley --ortion uf HOAI WION
District. On 17 January the 2d Bde was relieved .f rEbs,-:nsibility for the
Valley and bogan relocating to the 4th Inf Div TAOR. Thu 173d1 again assumed
responsibility nf tha AN LAO Valley, daploying the 3-503d and 3-5O6th to
LZ BESAVER~ and jAEresoectively,

(3) HDAI ANI District: 2-503d (Abn) Inf, becam tha '3rigacde's ccorcdinating
headquarters in HOI AN en 29 October. In this re3s 'icasibil ity Co D, 2-503 (Abn)
in~f ccntinued support to FP)AI AN in a cocrdinating capacity, pro-viding joint
cperaticns with lacal forces and LOO sacurity to populated areas :-f the district.

CONFIDENTIAL
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CONFIDENTIAL

AW~E -SC/M19D 14 February 1970
SUMJCT: Qiucrati nal Ruport-Lusscns -o arnjd Ho'dquarters, 173d Airberne Brigade,

period endinzg 31 January 1970, 11CS3 C3.7cai-65 (R2)

Territiorial forccs crntint'A to provide their vwn so.ctrity i,-r hpalets ancn. vil-
lag~os, On 13 ijovembeir the 3-503d wais released -,f -.wzc7.ficntj!-n respcsibilitios

in HU Y Dstrctanx' bega*n reconnaissance-in-f-rce c'cra*'i:;ns in scuthorn
HOAI AN District an,*. esta*Jlished a f oniard. vn," -t ?S"" A33Y. On 23 Dec, 3-506th
camne undrr z-)orati-nal c.-ntrcl of the 173d 'Lirborne er'a~ stablish3d a
forward CP at FS'. AMsY, and their rifle companies conducted reconnaissance-
in-force c-pratins in the southern V"IH TWMNH IWuntains. On 17-18 January
bc.th 3-503d and 3-506th reiccated1 to the AN LAO Valley :-;f HO-fI MION District.

(4) PWI 1-- District: The 1-503d (Abn) Il' assum2' ._raticnal control of
the on tire US ALO in northiorn ?.HI EfY (D) with the* r e"_;?ncyient of the 3-503d (Abn)
Inf. The district chia - Captain Can, ai-led the -.hasiTg tut of the 3d Dattalion
br a-)raisin-, the situaticn and shifting t;erritlcrial forces as reouired to ensure
cz.mplete ccovera* e of tho vacated area in c:.njuncticrn with th.; entering 1st
Bat"'aJlion. The l-503d± f crward TOO remained c olloc-t -d with ,II 10 Y District
Hca 2cuartars an,! c',ntiimed coordinate-d L'),erat:.-ns--i,,th tcrritorial forces.
The Blattalion ln"ertook more axtensive trainimg of Rc~ional Force/Pcoular Fcrco
and , &c-tlc s Self' .1dfe nse Force personnel by institutirr. f - rmal 1 :W. inf -r-.aJ
training pro,'rayrs t-o increase thoir affectiveness.

1. Comt Stmo )rt:

(1) Artillery: HeLquarters, 3d !attaion, 319th (Abn) Vit:eld Artillery,
the 3ri:,ade' s organic artillery battalion, rzmaine,' -at LZ naish. Its firing
batteries continrue to sx,)pcrt the Dri,,:ade frc-m fire su-. .prt basas :lisnarsed
throtwghomt the AO. D Dtry, 2-320th FA ave dir, ct support t,. tho 3-506th
(Anibl) Inf.

(2) Air: Tiu 3ri-'2e Forwird Air Ccntr..l].zrs flcw 71?4 hours while crntrc1t.
lig 198. airstrikos in su-port of' 3ri';-ade .-,ratnms. Likmit'. ' visibility I u tc
pocr weather cem'iti, ns liraitc-r the nuinbr Xf airstrikos ..1urin! t!-.a reportir-
period. A total of 63 ccrubat Skys-pot sorties were flcwn anf "Shadcii" or
"Stirr~er"l aircrnaft, AC-119 aircrAf equiped with s' risticatOe tarct acquisi-
tion systems and hc-avy air --,round fire c-a*alitiGs wer,- eniplo .)n 28
occasions.

(3) Naval: Naval -'Wnfire s- for AO LEE was cc'.relnatAd by Team
2M2 SUB UNIT ON,1st 111MLICO. >,rin-, Novembr, Dcir and Jarmary, 4 us
Dostrcyers arf. 1 Australian Destr..yer were mn station for a to~tal ~f 12 days.
639 5 inch obscrvcd rounds were fired on 32 tar-:.ts ain 531 5 inch H andl I
rounds w-,ro firud .n 1655 tmaets.

j. Ccumbat Sorvice Sul,:crt:

(1) Zn-.iner: Thoixgh deaply involved in the many civic actioni nr :jcts
inhorent in a s .unr?. -cificat.Lon nrci7ram, the 173d Sn in,.,r C ~:n~any c-ntinuccd
to prcvide Airc-ct su-n-~rt to all 1ri;,ade unii~s. This support includ.)d daily

CONFIDEN TIAL
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CONFIDENTIAL
AVBE-SC/TD 14 February 1970
SUBJECT: Operational Report-Lessons Learned Headquarters, 173d Airborne Brigade,

Period ending 31 January 1970, ROS CSFOR-65 (R25

minesweep operations along the major roads in AO LEE, the operation of 3 water
points along with the LZ ENGLISH water point operated by the 299th Engr Bn provid-
ing a total daily capacity of 52O0Cgallons, furnishing of technical advice and
supp-rt of unit self-help projects, and the attachment of one squad of engineers to
each rmneuver battalion for routine en, ineer missions.

(2) Chemical: The Brigade Chemical Section, in conjunction with the 51st Chem-
ical Dot, execut6d the following missions in support of Brigade operations:

(a) Airborne Personnel Detection: 59 missions were flown for a total of 62 hrs.

(b) Herbicide Missions: 181 hectares of crops and dense vegetation were
defoliated.

(c) Riot Control Agent: CS was employed against known enemy base camp and
tunne.l comnlexes and was used prior to tactical airstrikes bo restrict enemy move-
ment. A total of 9,280 pounds of CS2 were air delivered from UH-1H helicopters in
terrain denial operations and 2,864 pounds of CS2 were ground employed in tnel
contamination operations.

(0) incendiary Missions: A total of 7,865 gallons of thickened fuel incon-
diary was exrpended employing CH-47 and UH1H helicopters as delivery aircraft i-
instances when TAO air was not practical or not available.

2. (C) Lessons Learned: Commander's Observations, Evaluations, and Recommendations:

a. Personnel: None

b. Intelligence: None

c. One:-ations:

(a) OBSERVATION: In some instances there has beun a delay in obtaining illumi-
nation from supporting units when a chance night contact is =de by a Rangor tcam
in their night laager position. This is particularly true when the teams area of
operations is out of r-.nge of artillery illumination.

(b) EVALUATION: Delay in obtAinillumin.tion can boelimirated if the tear clears
the gr.ids of their location for illumination and requests that the artilory dct~n
be procomputed as soon as the laagor sites are reachcd. If tha .rid is out of range
of artillery, the TOG makcs a notation and is prepared t request a holicope.' flare
ship immcdiately should the team wke a contact.

(c) RECOiIENDA'IO.:: Prior preparation should be made for use of illumin .ion
in night l-agor sites.

(2) Silent Bridge Security:

(a) OBSERVATION: A method was needed to release troops from bridge security
for other operations while still maintaining adequate security fcr bridgos.

(b) EVALUATION: Tho 173d Airborne Brigade is employing aoubouyrsensa s. eans

CONFIDENTIAL
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SUBJE~CT: 0:)eratio-w.l Poport-Lossons Learned Headquirte-rs, 1 73d Airbonne Biae
forioa h.ndirt, 31 Janury 1970, RCS CSFOR -65 (R2)

of esta"1inhig nno-curity on ce-.tain brides within its AO. W4;,ith --- -zcreascd re-
aponsity of a I-,rg,-r A0. one bat-.alion needed a rc.;hod of s,;c-nrin'- ce::tadn bri~e
which would reluire lostroops yet meantin adqcu,.tc stndardi 'of security51. ac~
troop.-'ee~~ from tho selected bridr es cou2.d f6 n ce~:o2 o .--- -.. -
meremactive combxit roie in the battalion's AO. Tho con .cpt of ep:cngsensor field.-
arourid the! bridges 'gas considored and several diffo±-cnt types of sensor dovi.c3 wore
trica without findig an acce:.t~blo solution. Fina*lly an .zcoubouy sensor was suson-
ad from the stringers'of a bridg% and tests wre co.nductod. A 100% activation rate*
for 360 do.-roos around thc: bridge was ubtie.o h. coubouy has -orc':en so
that., individuals talking on or about thc bridg: hav,- L..an munitor.-d as Lai zw.%y as
twelvc hilometors. The- "D" modal tacoubzu-y has tho add .d advant4C ,Ge of being '.ble to
shut itself off durinsi the clay when the thrc:a-t is reduced an--d norr. tzra.. 1ic nhv
icst and to anctivate itself at night. This timing prolon-gs thv sonsor13 life to 41"
days. Tho -.coubouy will self-destruct if subject to tamper1inrr. !V s: o

---.7 ru~d in- dcectin' ona near the ::id(1:: >.c turn h-:-;-- r,~
Lro= na.t1-ro15 in tho =01:.a reaction fore.s at nearby stzroag pointz. a,, cma-

Joi:;the :coubounr tho battalior- I~s beenr able; to :~ncth- !Lerce . .rc
cure bz-idgcs from 72 boersonnel to 18 nersonel and 4 APC's. The APC'ct-:i h

mobility to react to acoubouy sonsings and bring rapid troo2% security to tho;rd'u

(a) REC0,10DATIOiU: That aceubo-uy sensors buo-,d as an aid to brid&e s c=ity
where -the situation pcrrmits, thus fr,--ing troops for !.,oro c.ctivc oprtin-s.

(3) Double Swoop Cordon and Sz-,,:ch

(a) OO,5ERV' .N Using stay bohind forces has ;not yi,;ldced satisfnctoryre lt
duo t*o coM.romiso by local inhabit. mts an.-d eiicxny OPs.

(b) EVYLUATICI: 'In cordon and scarch oporntions, VC 1-n-d locac.l urilshe
consistently boon fox-warned of US presence in a halet Crea through obsorvztion posti'
and hiJe agents. TIhey bav, th-.--:ofore b~on hi.,:hly. zsuccessful, in .-voidinr cntct
sim-sply by avoiding tho areca of friendly activity. The VC h:ave alo ostsblish .-d a
pattern of returning to an a:"eoa shortly after fricedly troops have darc.In ordL'-
to talo advantige of b6th of these; zituationns thc 1st Bn (Abn), 503d Inf hasckvlon
od a "'double swoep" to'hnio. An olement, movoo into a^ village, codiucto-0 a c';- e
,jul uad ia earch, and 'romans in or arowund the villar{e for on(; or -two (lays. i. coconk'
elcmont of comparablo size operatecs several kilometars, away. Tho .soarch force rrAcks
prcparations to loavo the village in full view of the population and then.- departs n-

rou.:d mid-afterntoon, in Luall vie-w of pozsible enomy 0?' s. After dark the so~
forco .,,ovcia around the villa.-o alici dst-.blishcs ariLrushC3 for- unsus,e ctilag VC ratui'nin..
home to wh t they now donsider a safe aroa. The "Double Suez"pI .-. jc~

aucud, SVX1pcofitabl-Q, co;-.-cts. If troop strength or density doos net permit the;
uso of two forcos, tho :forcco departing an area can backtrrack to the same are,- aftcr
dark. Those tochnicuos have- proven more succossful than stay bL-hind forcos which a.
too ccasily coupronistd ,by inhabitzznts of the villagoo

(c) ?SCOMOILDTIO,11: Units should use tA*:c doublo sweep cordon. uid sc -.rch motxed
of opcrW~ioa in lieu of 16aying stay behind olomots.
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CONFIDENTIAL
AMBESCj~iD l14 Febmary 1970

* SUBJECT: O erational Re ort-Lessons Learned Headquarters 173d Air boime Brigade,
Period ending9 31 Jan.-uary 1970, IRCS CSFOR-65 (R12)

*(4) Combine Cordon and S- -,.,h prat ion

(a) OBSERVATION: The use of' torritoriL-l forces on cordon and se.1rch operationa
significantly aids in the results of' the mission.

(b) DWVJUATIOfl: On a cordon and oearch operation involving one US rifle comrpany
and one ilF- company, -the li soldicrs were used zs the pri;-L-xy sc=,ch for-cc. Thiz con-
cent of usin: RX- to search iS not nov znd this inst.ance is not intendod as :.new Tech-
nir uc, but r.%ther as an illustration of the importance of its use. D'arin. -theonr
ation. with .z~~ m=a-.uzc of credit to the RF,3V/VAwr I and CIA, and 26
Vc/NVA suspects wore detained, rathcr signi--ficz-nt resultIs for a rou'uine co_'don a-nd
scarch. On oevcral occasions the US troo:,-s accoip.nying the Ui on tie sczar-ch by-passt.'
VC suspects and hidden ttvnel entrances that were irarcdiely obviol.s to the RF@.

(c) ?2O ~I~:Territorial forces should be uced in conjuncti-n with US
forces in! cordon and search operations since they aa-u usually faniliar with T'Vhe rea
of search, tho customs of the people, and the language.

(5) Scout Dof~s on Listening Posts.

(a) O1B&,-VATION: Scout dogs prove.d valuable as arly warning S-7stems Or listen-

ing post.

(b) BVALUATION: Scout do-13 provcd valuable to the sceurity of fiUrc support az
of the 173d Airborne Driradc. whon they were utA-iliz d on night iseigposts. Ona
night in Hovcembvr a dog team on LP se curity detacted movoiment outLido a F02 rTerimotecr
at 2310 hours. The b.:ttery co._mander was notified and thc unit was nalac.6 !:n :,lert.
Wh~ile no ethar basis for alarm. other than the dog's5 warniing was noteod, the 'Zo w-.s
av'tackecd at 0110 hours by a platoon nize unit. Thnnks to the ea rv, warn2: r.
by the dol-, the onermj was engnged while still outside -*,he wire. .s :. rcsult tho anc-.
lost 9 KTA and numerous weapons CIA.

(c) RBlCO' .-D. .I0_* Scout dogs should bo used .n listening posts in i-solate*U-d
areas providing they receive the samo rest conviderc-tions as other sontries .nd the
duty does not distract fron the dog's primary mission of patrolling.

(6) LZ onstruction Usij 750 Pou:ad Bomb3.

(a) OB$BER2TI0il: The locction of friendly troops or the natu;7c of' th,; t.;rr,.iz
often prevcent'Vs tho ulsin,, of he ~vy ordinancu to clear Iandin-: zoncs in ne.t;e rt.:s.

(b) EW.LUTION: A ba.tta-lion of the 1,73d I-Lborrnc Brignzd% w-ts successful in con-
s~ru~in a no elioptr L in modora to vegctation using 750 pound boribs with three

foot o--tonsions dolivred by TLC air. ULZs had, proviously, boon constructod in the
173d Aban Bd,1o AO using 10,0W and 2i000pound bombs. Thiis wczticulcr LZ was t.C be con-
structod on z narrow ridge3lino with moderate vcgot.:tion. Trees in~ the area were 20
to'55Qfeet blgh with 4iame aiof 6 to 12 inohrs, Sin.,1o canopy oxistbrd rand scrub b-.-sh
o.n th-. e -rorvnd wis 2 to, 8 f, ot high. -Heavy bombs w;=e not favorably conoidure for
thco mis- ion since dolive)ry aircraft had to fly in proximity to thce tnrget in ord!cr tc.
acievo the required accuracy. Thorefore, 750 pocund bonbs with three foot extens3ions
wore seleocd ca tost ordnance for thu mission. A v.jry lndoquate one ship Up, the dt-

sirod result, now oxists in an~ -ara'previcusly availablo only by laddor or foot.
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(c) RECOMMENDATION: 750 pouni brmbs i~th 3 fcot extensiorz shouJ d. be used. fhr LZ
clearance when heavier-ordnance cannot be 'used.

(a) O3SERVATION: One of the major problems as3ociatod uith7 the Va-r in, Vie-tnam
is the finding and then fixing of the VC long enough for friendly troo,,st to close with
andIdestroy them.

!(b) EX.LUATIO:*I: Recently whil~e conduct"ing, a- search and clear op eation ih an
area known to be a haven f6r* VC, a unit- of the 1- -5O3d. made contact wi4t.h 3' VMin Lizaltl:-
vegetated terrain at axange. 'of_,hDO meters. T.--.- unit had to naneu-er thiu 100 metels
of newly planted rice -paddy iii order to close with the enemy.- Darin,, previous contzct,.-
in the same area, the oncmy'had- ample warning and time to escape. into the movunt-ains.
±.h'e cirarcstances of this contact suggestcd that the samne cscape woula occur. Y..U
when the e-lement arrived at the area of the sighting, the enemy wa-s still thcoznl, c:
w,-s hUcld* iWile tryinE to establish a reason for tho cnny stqyin,, ih the v;cain-
stead of ru~nning, it was ricmembored that there. 'had bcen an obsorvation -aircral-.. ove_-
head on another misston 'during the contAct. It was- ther-.fore surrib ed' tha t'the VC
'--d faile to ran foz XI'ar of being- spottc.br th2 air.pJ-anuc and having X-tilery or

~~nshi I c .od o..tan With thi's in mind a siubsequont opcration In the s eea
area was conductod with -an, observation -aircraf t puriosly 'or iiad& Vi~ital coltact.
was v-rain mdc at an .-e~cnded range and a--ain the VC r.-maincd: fixAd until: the frindly
elemcnts closcd wi-*Th them resulting in one VC KIA. Zhe VC had. anplo -arnin', of -",he
friendly approach a~nd could-have o.-sily run £0-i cover;-

(c) RECOMMENDATION*: When possible, an observationf aircraft should'be used in
c'onjunc tion with ground, -troops when .a lightlby -vege'tat-d area is suvp.!cted; of- har-
boring, enemry troops.

(8) Use of NPFF.

(a) OiBSERVAIO-4: 'The '..dditi.on of Natiohal Police Fiold Force X.as 'o. 'USe units
greatly ch-hances both tactical a-nd prcifica--on objctiVes 3Uh-popated arCeas3.

(b) EVW.LU.ATIO11!. Na:Kional Police Field Force perf orm spociCLpr-Z'rs i ~ans
Viet Cong infrastructure as an action arm of -the Special 'Bi'an&h' They, cst.a-bl'islo olice.
onopration's to prevent, YO artivities.. wiht-in, ci'vil sceurity -x ad 'oarvo~ w as
a resei-vR fozco foz the Bhtional lolice in the control: of riots and oth'cav civil clis--
turbhnccs, i1PFF w~y be dtta~rod to US units on a' daUiV~ onerationil. basis -or. a soi
fic mission baois, s'~ch ~.'s a Cordon and Se&'rdh,

(c) PTECOLI-NDATI0N: Combinod USAIPFF opcrations improve rapport with the local
populdco as wel-l as pDrovi&d efective coveragec of rurail pomuaalod'arcas. 1 NPF!, suould
'be req-dost: d through: Di~ribt channels and used whenever f~asiblo iirf. sup.-'ort. 'of7 US

d, 0i'12!C'IZATIWN; :jbne

:- T1,1AINhG: None
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SUBJECT: Operational Report-Lessons Learned flcadquartor3 173d Airborne Brigadc

Period ending 31 JanuarY 1970, RCS CSFOR-65 R23

f, LOGISTICS: None

go CO,UNICAIONS: None

h. MATERIAL: None

i. OTER: Listenin? to the Grievances of the Loc.? People.

(a) OBSERVATION: Taking time to listen to the loc.,l pcople near friendly position
can solve problems irmortant to the natives with littlc effort on the part of the
Comninder.

(b) EVALUATION: An old woman was son to stand near a rifle compmyls holipzd
each time a helicopter would land. She would speck and wave her arms at the sbldiers
workinr at the helipad. The previous Commnndor ha d sr.id she was crz zy and not to '
bother with her. Th6 Regional Forces had said essentin.*lly the saome thing. The new
Comp..ny Connnnder tried to talk to her through an intorprotor, but the inturpretor saiz
he could not understand her. This questioning was tried arain several daw0s later with
instructions to the interpreter to translate the womanis conversation literally, word
for word. It was learned that she was upset about the soldiers kicking dirt in her
water supply as they mved to or from thc helipad,. The Compa-ny Consiandor asked where
the path could be moved and moved it to the area she indicatcd. The old woman was sub-
sequontly pleased with the new arrangement.

(c) REC0 INSDATION: Consider the feelings of the local people. Often with svzJl
effort on the Commnder's part, what seems a dire problem to Vietnarmese can be easily
solved.

FOR TM COMANDER:

:Incl T.W. SROCZMISKI
1. OrEanizational Chart ILT, AGC
2. Rnter of K y Persemrel Asst AG
Inct 2 wd HQ, DA
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AVFA-GC-HIST (14 Feb 70) let Ind
SU16JECTs Operational Report-Lessons Learned, 173d Airborne :rigade,

Period Ending 31 January 1970, RCS, CSFuR-65 (R2) (U)

DA, ifeadquarters, I Field Foroe Vietnam, 1-O SP1 96350 2 8 MAR 1970

TO& Commanding General, United States Arry Vietnam, Afi li, AVHIC-DSri,
APO SF 96375

This headquarters has reviewed and evaluated subject Operational Report-
Lessons Learned and concurs.

FOR THE COMWLUERs

,Assf A6 /

2 - ACSPOR, DA
1 - CG, 173d ABN BIE (LEss ORLL)
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AVHGC-DST (14 Feb 70) 2d Ind
SUBJECT: Operational Report-Lessons Learned Headquarters, 173d Airborne

Brigade, Period Ending 31 January 1970, RCS CSFOR-65 (R2) (U)

Headquarters, United States Army, Vietnam, APO San 1rancisco 96375

TO: Commander in Chief, United States Army, Pacific, ATTN: GPOP-DT,
APO 96558

1. (U) This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons Learned
for the quarterly period ending 31 January 1970 from Headquarters, 173d
Airborne Brigade and concurs with the comments of indorsing headquarters.

2. (C) Comments follow:

a. (C) Reference item concerning "Silent Bridge Security", page 5,
paragraph 2c(2): concur. This is another example of imaginative use of the
sensor program to enhance the intelligence-gathering/surveillance effort in
RVN. Item will be considered for inclusion in next issue of USARV Combat
Intelligdace Lessons. No action by DA or USARPAC is recommended.

b. (C) Reference item concerning "Double Sweep Cordon and Search", page
6, paragraph c(3): concur. The success of the double sweep techniques gives
support for unit commanders to vary tactics and methods of operations from
the routine. However, to establish the double sweep techniques for all units
in lieu of leaving stay behind elements would limit commanders to an unvarying
procedure for cordon and search operations. No action by DA. or USARPAC is
recommended.

c. (C) Reference item concerning "Cordon and Search Operations", page 7,
paragraph 2c(4): concur. In addition to favorable results gained in a
tactical sense, this is also a giant step forward in the Improvement and
Modernization Program. Item will bp considered for inclusion in next issue
of USARV Combat Intelligence Lessons. No action by DA or USARPAC recommended.

d. (C) Reference item concerning "Scout Dogs on Listening Posts", page
7, paragraph 2c(5): concur. Item wll be considered for inclusion in next
issue of USARV Combat Intelligence Lessons. No action by DA or USARPAC is
recommended.

e. (C) Reference item concerning "Fixing the Enemy", page 8, paragraph
2c(7): concur. However, this is quite an expensive decoy and should be used
only when dictated by less pressing needs. Item will be considered for
inclusion in next issue of USARV Combat Intelligence Lessons. No action by
DA or USARPAC is recommended.

DOWNGRADED AT 3 YEAR INTERVALS;
/ DECLASSIFIED AFTER 12 YEARS.
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AVHGC--ST (14 Feb -70) 2d Ind ijiu

SUBJCT: Operational Report-Lessons Learned Headquarters, 173d .Airborne
Bftade,-Period Ending 31 January 1970, RCS CSFOR-65 -(R2) (U)

f. (0) Reference'item concerning "Use of National Police Field 'Force
(NP??)", page 8, paragraph 2c(8): concur. This is in keepingVith the
goal of Vietnamization. Additionally, the.NPFF can perform important
functions in the area of Population- and: Resources -Control .by conducting
unannounced census checks in populated areas. Point is wel takeni and
item will be consideredfor inclusion in next ±ssue of USARV Combat
Intelligence Lessong. 'No.-action by DA or USARPAC is recommended.

g. (U) Reference item concerning "Use of NPFF", page 8,;paragraph-2c(8):
concur. Missions of the NPFF are contained in MACV Directive :381-51, National
Police Field Force, ,and USARV Pamphlet 515-1, Civic Action Guide for the S5,
-which establishes -gdidelines -on utilization of :NPP?.

h. (U) Reference item concerning "Listening-to the Grievances of the
Local People", page 9,'paragraph 2i: concur. This guidance is contained
in USARV Regulation 515-2, Community Relations, and USARV Pamphlet: 515-1,
Civic Action Guide for' the 35.

-FOR THE COKM :

CPT, .AC2

OF:
I FFORCIV
173d Abn Bde

CONFIDENTIAL
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GPOP-DT (14 Feb 70) 3d Ind (U)
SUBJECT: Operational Report of 11Q, 173d Airborne Brigade for Period

Ending 31 January 1970, RCS CSFOR-65 (R2) (U)

HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558 2 5 APR 10

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the
Army, Washington, D. C. 20310

This headquarters concurs in subject report as indorsed.

FOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF:

v CLINE
3 . AGC

Abet AG

/ :5
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